
Eg.RNERDs GOLITEEN.
He-Oat by theplo;gh'inouldihriee,
Hittaetf, MUM eitleashola or .dtitre."

Hollow !form—This disease is genet•
ally considered as being produced by poor
feed and a want ofshelter from the cold
storms—though thin is not always the case
—a correspondent of the .Prairie Farmer'
gives the fcrllowing an a cure for the di.

nesse, and says that he never knew it to

fail : .1 take a common pint cup or basin,
fill it halfor two thirds full of warm water,

put as much salt into the basin as will di's.
soltie, cool it to about blood warm, and pour
it. into the creature's nostrils; the head of
the animal must be held with the nose up,
that the brine will he'sure to go into the
head; then givethemtwo or three slices
of fat salt• pork ; cut or split the end of the
tail, 1 then make more;Trine, 'have
it us hot rs 1 can bear my hand in, put in
more salt than will dissolve; with this•rub
the cords of the neck and the roots of the
horns. 1 think brine put on this way, it
better than spirits of turpentine, as a pre-
ventative of hollow horn. In sortie very
bad oases of this it may benecessary to re.
peat this dose twoor three .times, but not

oftener then' eery other day.'

Pried Apples.—App les alien Id be dried
as soon ac possible atter they are cut, to

have then light colored; stores and kilos
should be used in preference to putting
them out on scaffolds to run their chance
for rain or sunshine ; and as soon as dried
they should be 'boxed tap tight, to keep
thernfrom the insect which (ITo,itt their
eggsamong them and produce the worms
which apod so many of them. In this
waythey may be kept for years with per
feet safety.

To Mil Cockroaches, 4ols, c. —Ey ua I
parts of dry red lead and sugar, well mixed,
is given as a certain rind sure extermina•
tor of cockroaches, black and red ants, and
other pests. As every household is more
or less plagued with these vermin, this re-
ceipt, so easily provided, should be tried.
The simple mixture• should be put in pin-

ces infested by them. Cure should be ob-
served in the use of it, as the Fe Id is poi-
-3011011/1.

Delicious Pressing fu• Roast fowls.—
Spread pieces of stale but tender wh eaten
bread liberally withbutter, and season nth.
er high with salt and pepper, working
them into the butter; then dtp the bread in
wine, and use it in ns large pieces as is
convenient to stuff the bird. Thu delicious
flavor which the wine gives is very pane.
truting, and it gives thefowl a rich, gamey
character, which,is very plevant.

To Keep Worms from Dried Rail.—
Itis said that a saute quantity of sas.t.

fuss bark mixed with dried fruit will keep
itfree from worms for years. 'the reme-
dy is easily obtained in many Realities,
•nd is well worth an experiment, us tt will
not injure the fruit in any manner, it it does
not preventthe nuisance.

Hair Brushes•—To wash hair brushes
never use soap. Take a piece of emln,
dissolve it in warts water, stand the brush
in it, taking care that the water c ers
only the bristles. It will almost instanly
become white and clean. Place it in the
air to dry; with the bristles downward,and
it will be as firm as a new brush.

Jbw to make Solt Soap —Twa pounds
of potash, six gallons of ley, too weak to
make soap oft dissolve the potash in the ley
and odd six pounds of clear grease and boil
trout six to eight hours. This quantity
will make five gallons of soft soap.

Labor Saving Soak—Take four pounds
of bard soap ; put in water enough to dis•
solve it. Then after dissolving an ounce
of borax, ~ir in, and put in a pan to cord.
Then cut in pieces convenient for use, and
rub on the auxins nad dirt betore boiling.

To slop mouse holes.—Stop mouse
;toles with plugs of common hardsoup, and
you will do it effectually. Rats, roaches
and ants will not disregard 4,t.

To Prevent Mould in Books .—A few
dr.ipa of oil of lavender will once n librn ry
from, mould. Sprinkle it nbuto.

STOP THATSUCSER.
good cows, many times, are in the hab.

it of sucking themselves, and many nays
ere tried in vain to prevent the mischief;end young calves are always in the habit
of sucking each other's curs. This inn'y*
he prev,goted by a composition of spirits of
turpentine, Musk, and os3alcetida. Heat
,:tern all' well together, and when cool,
r ive the cow a large spoonful on the roots

•f the tongue; then rub a little on the rows
.ag, about the roots or the teat.. 11 the
,ow still continues in the habit, cm of the
igerers ofan old glove, slip these over
a teats, and saturate ;hem well. They
.y be taken offwhen you want to milk.:ways give yourpatient a good taste of
e medicine before yourub it en. Calves

i, ay be treated to the same manner. If
;Is not convenient, the composition

.mcy be made of spirits of turpentine and
seraftetlda.—A. L Siam.

l'o dyea very dark blue.—Add to a
ochmon indigo dye,lona tablespoonful of
1,44; to on, ounce of indigo.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
NEW

ROOK AND STATIONERY STORE.
u the "Globe" Nice Building, MarketSquare

HUNXINGDON, PA
The subscriber respectfully informs the elti•

tens of Huntingdon and adjoinirtg c
that he has opened a New Book and Stationery
Store, in the corner roam of the "Globe"
ding, where may be found a general assort-
ment of 'Miscellaneous and School Books and
Stationery, all of which he will sell at reason•
able prices. lie will add to his stock weekly
all Books and articles in demand, and expects
in a abort time to have on hand as full a steel;
d saleable Books, Stationery, Ate.,as can he
found ill any town in the State.

Having trade time necessary arrangettnents
with publishers, any Book wanted and not ttp-
on his shelves, will be ordered and furnished Itt
City prices.. . . . . .. - •

As he desires to do a lively business with
small profits, a liberal share of patronage is
solicited.

Dec.22,'58..tr. WM. LEWIS.

MILIL BIEL)

CLOTHING !
A New Assortment Just Opened

And will be sold 30 per cent,
cimArEernlAN THEtIIIEAL PEST;

ROMAN respectfully in'itrms his custo-H, mers and Ohs public generally, that he has
just opened at his store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon,a splendid new stock of Ready-
made...

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which he will sell cheaper then the same qualkty
of Got& can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia or any other establishment in dm artistry.

reroute wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to Miami examine his stock before I write-
sing elsewhere. Alto,

Hats, Caps, •
whirl. will he sold lower than nt nay other es.
tublislituelit in the ennnty.

Huntingdon, April 1.1858.

5r .E.12.r.i55E1112:21.
ri .11E suliscaiber has commenced the GUN:

SAMI/LNG business at Pine Grove, Cen-
tre county, where he is prepared to inanulseture
mid repair Gnus and Pistols of every deserip.
tion with iteatuess and dispatch.Tie will also attend to repairing CLOCK.?.

Prices to suit the times.
Dee. 11:58.—tr. JOHN IT. JACOBS.

PRICE REDUCED ONE lIALFIII
NEW IVIEDICAL SALT

NFL AMATORY D ISEASE S
TRY IT!

ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
(income PACKAGE $2 !

SEE ADVERTISEMENT,
For sale atSmith's Drug Store, Huntingdon,

JACKSON'S HOTEL, Huntingdon,
Pa. J. S. MILLER. Pitormaron.

Respectfully in formshis friendsnod
the traveling public generally, that he 'illf
has lensed the -Jackson House," for se, t 1111
eral years (recopied by Wm. B. Zeigler, at,/
that he will be pleased to receive the calls o!
all who may laver him with their patromme.
His table will be furnished with the best the
socket can afford, and every Amman:, will he
given to make those with him feel at It ant...

Huntingdon. March 30, 1839.

NEW WiTCLI & JEWELRY STORK

J. W. MOM,

WATCHMAKER& JE WELLEI?,

lietpeetfully informs the citizens of Hunting-
ton, vicinity,and the surroundingcoon-
try, that he has commenced bit siness inl 'iltriT tthe room opposite M. Gutman's Store in
NIAIMET SQUARE, HUNTINGDON, and -
hopes to receive a chore of public patronage.

WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired, in the
hest workmanlike manner.

Ills stock of WATCHES lout JEWELRY is
of the best, all of which he will dispose of at
reasonable prices.

The public generally are requested to giro
him a call and examine Ids stock.

Mar.U.'su.

gio;
DR. HOOFLAND3

GERMAN BITTERS,
DR. HOOFLANWS BALSAMIC

CORDIAL,
The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their greatpopularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people have pronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases or the Kidneys,
and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily and permanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Halsamio Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that ofany similar pre-
paration extant. It wilt cure, WITHOUTFAIL,
the most severe and long-sta..ding
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In.

deem, Croup,Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed Me moat astonishin# cures
over known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and

cure the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding
front COLD IN rue Bowecn

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. 74
JACKSON & CO., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per Wile. The signature of C. M. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each,bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called Evtaynony's ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. Thee
Almanacs are given away by all our agents.
For sale in untingdon by John Read and

S. S. Smith and dealer. generally through the
county. [May 11, 1859.—1y.

BEAANRS.
4 general assortment of Blanks ofall de•

eeriptions jrist printed and for sale at the
"Journal Office
Appointm't of Referees, CommonBond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendue Notes,Executions, Constabls's Salee,
Sciro Facies, Stabmitas,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
47ommitmento, Bond to idernnifyConetablo, dm

TESTIMONIAL I.N.
"Haring had ono of Grover & Baker's Ma-

chines in my Mmily for nearly a year end a halt
I take,plensure in commending it 119 awry way

relialdefor the purpose for it is designed
—Family S. wing."—.llrs. Josh,o, wife
ofRev. Dr. Lewitt, Editor ofN. Y. Indrpetahnt.

•'I confess myself delighted with your Sewing
Muchiim, which has been in my finally finr ma-
ny months. It hasalways been rosily for ditty, •
remaking no adjustment, sand is easily adapted
to every variety of family sexing, by simply
changing the spimls of threal."—llm. Elimbeth
Strickland, wife q/• Rey. Dr. Strickland, Editor rf
V. y Christian Advocate.

"After trying several different good =rhinos,
I preferred yours, on account of its simplicity,

and the perfect ease with which it is managed,
as _well as the strength awl durability of the
seam. After long experience, I feel wimpetent
to speak in this manner, and to confid ently re-
commend it lie every variety of family sewing."
—Mrs. E. B. Spooner, wife otthe Editor 0/ Brook-
lyn .Shur.

hove need a Grover & Baker Sewing Mu.
chine for two yeses, and hove found it adapted
to rill kinds of family eon hg, from Cambric to
Broadcloth, Garments hove been worn out
without the giving way of a stitch. The Nio-
chine is easily kept In order, and is easily wed."
-,Mrs. A. B Whipple, wife of lice. Geo.Whir
pie; New York.-

-"Your Se' ing Machine has been in ium in
my family the past two years, and ti,ladies
request me to give you their testimonials to irs
per ,cet inhiptedness, as well as labor-savior•
qualities in the performance of family and
household sewing."—Robert Boorman, IV. Y.

"For several month+ wo have Gruver &

het's Sewing Machine, and havecul'e to the
conougion that every lady who desire=her sew-
ng betsetifhlly and quickly done, wouhl he ni.gt
ortufinte in posHeseing one of these rel.nble. .

end indefatlgiihlo 'iron needle-women,' whose
,mbined nualitias of bewail, strengt and .rim/,l

are invaluable,"—./. IV, Mom.,daughter o/
Geo. Cm I'. Horrid, Editor of Home Journal.

Extract of n leurr from Thos. R. Leavitt. on
American gentleman, now resident in Sydney,
New Soul Wales, dated January 12, 1858:. .

had a tent made in Melhuni7ne, in 1853, in
which there were over three thong:tad yards of
sewing (lone with one of Grover & Baker's Ma-
chines, and it thigh, seam of that has outstood
all the double seams sowed by sailors witha nee-
dle and twine,"
"If homer could be called up from his mur-

ky Mules, he would sing theadvent of Grover
&• linker as a more benignant, miracle of art
than was Vulcan'e smith. Ile would de-
nounce midnight shirt-making ns 'the direful
spring of woes unnumbered."—Prot. North.

"I take pleasure In saying, that the Grover &

Linker Sewing Machtnes have more than su.s•
Mined my expectation, After trying and retur-
ning others, I hove three'of them in operation
in my different places, and, after fan• .%ears'
trial, bare to Melt to find."—J. IL Hammond,
Senator lit South Carolina.

"My wile has had one of Grover & linker's
Family Sewing Machines for some time,and I

ant satisfied it is one or the best laitor-s;tving
mat:lines that has I,eu invented. „I take much Iin rF„Fomniondlns it to the public."—
✓. G. Harris, Governor of Pennessee.

"It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody
into an excitement of good limner. Were a
Cathodic I sh3nl.l insist noon Saints Grover and
Baker haring an eternal holiday in commode-
rationof their good deeds !Iv humanity.-01,
sins H. Clay.
"I think it by far the hest potent in... This

Machinecan he adapted front thefinest eumbric
to the heaviest eassdnere. It sews stronger,
faster and ease beautifully than rite can ima-
gine. 11 mine could not he repiaeedl, money
could rot buy it."—Mrs. J. G. Brown, N.A..
dile, Tenn.

San: 20th, 1858.—tf

HAIRDYE? HAIRDYE??
It In.A. Ballet.,lols Ham. e

The Original and Best iu the World !
"It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its

work ; is easily understood and kept in repair. I
earnestly recommend this Maehine to all my er.
ottaintances and others."—Mrs. il, A, Forrest,Memphis, Teem.

All others are mere imitation, and should
be avoided. if you wish to esettue

GRAY, ICED, OR. RUSTY BAIR. Dyed iu•
stonily toa beautiful and Ntttantl Brown or
Bloch, without the least injury to llniror Shin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been a•
warded to Wm. A. Batchelor• since 1839, end
over 80.000 applications beer been made to
the Flair of his patrons of his fatiions Dye.

WM. A. DATcHELows (LAIR DYE pro-
duces a color nut to be distinguished from na•
ture, nod is warrant.d not to injure in the tennet
however lung it may he continued, and the ill
effects (.1' lied I/yes remedied ; the lb it in•
vigorctr,ll'm lilitby this spired itl,Dye.

Made. st ld orapplied (is 9 private rooms)
nt the Whig. Feelers., 233 Brinolwey, New
York. So'd in all cities and towns of the Uni•
ted States, by Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers.

',We find this machine to work to our eat'
Merlon, and with pleasure recommend it to the
public. as we believe Grover & Baker to ho the
beatSewing blachlne in use."—Deuril Brothers,
:tllisouiu,Tenn.

'Jr use.l exclinivFly pitrp?r., wit'.
ordinary care, I kill wager tl;ev will lust one
'three score years and ten, awl parer getout
of fix."—John Erskine, Aashville, Tenn.

°I have had yam• machine for several weeks,
and em perfectly satisfied that the work it does
in the bent and most beautiful that ever was.—
Maggie Aimisnn, Nashville, 7'rnn.
“I use my Machineupon coats, dressmaking;

and tine linen stitching, and the work i s admi-
rable—far better than the best hand-sewing, or
any other meld. I have over seen."—Lary
U. Tlnmeinio!j., Nn,lrille, Tenn

find then ork the strongest and most beau-
tiful I have evf r seen, made either hr hand or
machine, and rel.ato the Grover & Baker ma-
chine as one or the greatest blessings to our
sex."—Mrs. Twine, Nashville, Than.

tar The Het:nine has the name and address
upon a steel plate engraving on rem sides or,
each box, of WM. A. BATCHELOR.

2:13 Broadway, New York.
John Rend, Agent Huntingdon Pa.
Nev. 17, '5B-Iy.

"I have one ofGrover & Baker's Sewinc Ma-
chines-in WO in ow nd 010 it 111,111111.
WC. Iran confidently recommend it toall per-
sons in want of a machine."—G. 7 Thompson,
Nu:divine, Tom.

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs at the base of Warrior'.

Ridge. fire m les north of Huntingdon, overlook-
ingStanding SWne creek, and mlo'll,lloby en-
mantic hills and woodlands, Mire been leased
by the f,E mar proprietor of the Learner Home.

The extensive Hotel Indlilings, bath h a n.on,
erected nt great expsuce by General A P.

Wilson, have been completed—and the groves
hare been licnutilnlly laid out and adorned.—
The llotel parlors and chambers airy and cam.
fortably furnished; and the prospect, from the
verandahs for botany, cannotbe excelled.

For halfa century, these Springs have been
celebrated for their medicinal qualitiiss, and the
greatnature of the teeter, in rheumatic unit chro•
nie affeetions. The tenperature of the water
being eel degrees. renders the bathing delight-
ful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mountains. game abounds, and the finest
fish are enught in Stone Creek. , Persons in pur-
suit of health or i It:mitre, will find this a most
delightfuland benlihful retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness
of the rates charged guests, give it a decided
adrantnge over any other watering place in the
State.

"I take pletputre in eettifying to the utility of
the Grover & linker Sewing iiinchinett. Ihn e
melt one on ohnest every description of work
for months,and find it much stronger then monk
done by loin I."—Mrs. D. IV. Wheeler, Nashville
Tenn.

"1 would be unwilling to dispose of toy Gro-
ver & Baker Machine for n large amount.. could
Inot repine° itmain et pleasure."—Mrs. /LC.
Score!, Nashville nen.

“Our two Machines, purchased rum you, dothe work of twenty young ladies. We with
pleasure recommend the Orator & Baker ma-
chine to be the best in nse."—N. Stillman S• Co.
7enn.

REDI EAD!! REA !! I
ESENWEINN

AROWIATICt RAtgaiii/VX,
Is n retie dy not to be excelled fin therelief nod
cure of those maladies incident to the summer
season, viz :

The Proprietorhas bat year of experience in
the Imitates and no pains or trouble will be spa•
red to niche guests comfortable.
\Flacks run from Huntingdon to Warm Sprin,i

On the arrival of the different Railroad train,—
hire 25 cents. Families acconitnoduted at me-
orate terms. JOHN IL HERD,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera or Cholera Mar-
bus, Vomiting, Acidity of the Stomach, Se.
Its excellent Carminative powers, pleasant

taste and soothing influence. renders it a val-
uable remedy is infanfile diseases, peculiar to
the Second Summer, viz :—Cholera Infuntion
etc. It has a reinvigorating and tonic intl~
ence on the system, allaying inflamation where
it exists in the stomach and bowels—and on
trial will bo found indispensable to the well
being of every family. It will be fout.J as well
adapted to adults as children. Try it.

Prepared only by A. ESEN MOM?,.

Mum Springs near
Huntingdon, June sth

RAILROAD SOURS.
TRAINS Guise EAST.

Proprielor.

. Mail T. Fast T.—Ex. T.
Truittleaves A. M. P. M. A. M.

Petersburg , 8.5 i 10.29 2.29
Huntingdon, 9.13 10.46 2.42
Mill Creek, 9.24 10.55 2.62
Mt Onion, 9.39 11.09 3.05

1ItUNE; GOINU West.

Price 25 eh+. o bottle. Dispensing Chemist.
Ninth Poplarots.,

Sold by J.Rend, Huntingdon, and Druggiris
and Storekeepers generally. [May 25,'59. ly:

Aallphlogistic Salt.
Train leaves P. M. A. M P. M

Mt. Union, 4.26 6.36 6.10
Mill Creek 4.41 6.49 6.23
Huntingdon, 4.55 7.00 6.35
Petersburg, 5,11 7.11 6.47
/gerThe Passenger train on the H. & 11 T

railroad leaves Huntingdon as follows :
7 30 A. M. 3 P. M

• This celebrated medicine is for axle at the
Smith's Drag Store. For all inflammatory di•
senses it is a cortuiu cum. Got a box toe try it,
whoare afflicted.

For sale at Smith's Drug Store, Hunting
dun. Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

4lt PT XX II 11 vr Z If IP II ogl

RI . Yae •

/ n), c--) 4d'elgff*,o Vr /A,--7,--. • /'PRE undersigned owners ofthe Huntingdon , _
Al ill, inform formers find the publie general. Iron City Commercial College,ly, that they nnw have their new mill inritendtg

••orrler, with all the modern improvements in the PITTSBURGH, PA. - Cunarenor 1855.
water wheels and machinery. 3110 Students attending January 10513

'They have put in five of the Improved Jots IVOW the largest and most thorough Coin-vat 'rurbine Water Wheels, and can grinding 1.1 mercial School of the United States.—all stages-of the water, ants during the 0, olit Young men prepared for actual duties of the
weather. any and all kificht of grain. Counting Room.

They are prepared to moll, Awl have on hand J. C. Stut-rit, A. M. Prof. of flunk-keep-
for sale at all limes. et market rate, all kind of log nod Science of At, n"on".

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS • A. 'I% Dorintrr, 'reacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

.T. A. Hs:inning and T. C. JENHIRS, Teach-and farmers can have their own grain ground, of Book-keepieg•and take it hack in a return load, or they cum A, Cove car unit W. A. Mtecsn , prof, ofhe furnished in exchange at n Snoment's native penmanship.
alnequalquantity Flourand Branorchap-S NGLE AND DOUBLE INTRY 1100K-ped feed. BEEPING,

MICE 51721C7T IVIA.OI/ INS/ As used in every department ofbusiness.
is ofan improved nottitifitcturet and they • Wil COM NI ERCIAL ARITHMETIC-11APID
insure a F'ULL TURN OUT ofauperior quell BUSINESS IVRITINO—DETECTING
ty 10 every bushel of grain left at their mill., COUNTERFEIT MONEY—-

FISHER A MoMUIVIIIIEMLIZCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—-. ,

N. B.—The Buckwheat stones are notquite CONIMERCIA L LAW
Are tnught, and all other subjects necessaryready. , fix the success and thorough education of aHuntingdon, December 10, 1851, practical business man.

IN 12 PR11211 10711BLAST AGAI:,; Drawn
2.

all the premiums in Pittsburgh for
the past three years, also in Eastern and Wes-

,tern Cites, for the best Writing,,;"flintingdon.r 1111111111 l NOT ENGRVED WORK.
• Important Information.

THE suBscHIBEHs TAKE Tuts ME-' Students enter at .y time—No vacation—-
( thud of informing their friends mot the pu'• 'rime unlimited—Review at plcasitre—Gradn-

lie generally. that they !Inv° rebuilt the Hunt- , toes assisted in obtaining sitcatlims—Tuition
ingdou Foundry, and are now in successful for Full Commercial course S3s,oo—Avernge
arm ion, and nre prepared to furnish pasting of time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.50 per week—-
all of the best quality on the shortest no- S`ationary. ss.oo—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-
tice and most reasonable terms: od.

Farmers are invitedto call end examine our ! Minister.' Suns received nt half price. •
Ploughs. We are mentifactm•ing the Hunter for Card—Cirettier— Siteriteena of Business
Plough, (this plough took the to•emitun nt the nod Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps
Huntingdon'County Agricultural Fair, in 1855) : ed'irt'sl F. %V. iIENBINS.

also Ilunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which Sept. 29, 1858.-Iy. Pittsburgh,
can't be bent, together with the Basotho, 11111-
side, and Barsbear Ploughs. We linve on hand 1 "4JVIJERTII2I"
nod are nianactiettiritig stores, 'Melt as Cook, mcDarEs 4cl,3Famiac,c3o.Parlor and olliee stoves for rani cr wood. IDOLLOW-WRS El

of I'remiutns awarded the "JOURN A I." titconsisting 1""1"' Boilers, Skillets, ''°" all ' rice at t he late C ountos FAIR, for the hestof whielt will lie sold cheep for cash or in ex- ' •
changefur country prod.e. Old metal token ! ay ULAN* ;VIP;for new castings. IV a strict attentionto lust-1 ?cc, UIto,VVIT Irirr.rfBess and desire to please, we hope to receive 5t."..i'2,-.,tos
shire of reet,lly received from dot Ender;;

J. Al, CUNN INGIIAAI & BRO. ! Cities, aApril 30, hS'o PAST POWER PRESS',STAGELINE nod a large variety of the most fashiosaide
FROM I PrintingMaterial, which makes it one of t h e

Chanabersburg to Mt, Union mom. crimpled, Printing Establiahments in this
„....... .... . section. Petsons in wantof Huy kind of

rj ,he undersigned Aware that a suspension° I
-1 olio lino or Stages over the road between
Chtuubcrsburg am l u....• ha b., work, cannot do !miter than favor ns withdis'"lr"wol4o,ll,s to." "eruion ',ll° ! their patrona,e. We have facilities for execstry, has , at n consinerable ex pense 1111t1 trout. I tin, inn superior manner any kind o fmade nitrangements to run a line of Stages'Th.".""Y betw"'" t" "") G°°̀ l PRINTING IN COLORSHorses and comfortable Stages have been pin- Icad On the route, and experienced end trliStyl on the most 1,P81)1111ble term's. Those who

drivers will superintend the mining of the ma wish to obtain any style of
abut it he nutiutnieul, Bud Inn therefore r•'llsuyon ORNAMENTAL POSTERSthe public generally to patronize it, cc li-
dent that itwill Ito for their mutual whitens 1.
Every attention necessary will be given, e /1
therunning of the Stages will he regular.
e" Stages leave Alt. Union, every 'ru dayThursday, and soonday evenings, nrri n nt

Chambershurg the next day +u C o acher ne-
tt:ming, leave Cliamlierstiag, the so o night
nt 10 o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union he next
evening in time for the ears. But.we-, Alt, Un-
ion a n d Shade Gap the line will he daily.

155' Fee through $3; to intermediate points
in proportion. JOHN JAMISON

can he accommodated at this establishment nt
short. notice. •

AUCTION BILLS,
BELL HE ARS,snow DILI"CIRCULARS',

WAY BILLS,
LEGAL BLANKS,

CONCERT BILLS,
PROGRAMMES,

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

CARDS, &C., &c.,
will be famished promptiv, cxemacd in he
best style and at reasonable rates.

ZEIY" Orders by express, mail or otherwise,
will rveeive immediate attention.

WM BREWSTER.
W. F. Tlllo3tig,

AMIIROTYPE ANT) PHOTOGRAPHIC
ARTIST,

P It 0 Al P II 1 I. A D V 1 I. P 11 I A I
AT THE COURT HOUSE
Phis gallery of Art is now open for pnline

inspection of specimens of Amlirotypes. Cry,
odoeraphs, Photographs, Cirealar mei Star
Pictures, Ms, Name, or Aim, orResident's, to.
keit on the Ph:tares—letters of different colors.

MMUS SIZED PICTURES,
Set in Frames, CLVICS. Lockets, Rings, or
13rneelets. •

Particular attention pod to taking Omtires
of Children. 'rime, from ono to four SVC011(1,
Perfect, sattsfnetion given, or persons are not
expected to ta!;r their pictures.

Pictures taken from sick or deceased p,•t:snns
nt their residences. Copies taken from I)it
giterreotypes or Portraits. Also, views of resi-
dences, &e. •

I.ntlies and Gentlemen are invited to call
and examine specimens. Pictures taken as
well in cloudy us fair weather. •

Ilu often do we bear the exclamation, when
persons are looking at Portraits-6I watch! net
value any sum if I could procure the Portraits
of my parents—or deceased childre,I" Rea-
der, if you aro gifted with this ennobling feel.
lug of unity, you have an opportunity to grati-
fy it at a small cost, by procuring Portraits,which, it 1.5 known, trillnot lade.

gilarThosu that wish to icarn this beautiful
Oct can call nne Kee IV. P. Thomas, from Phila.

Prices from 50 cents itittri;rtl.s.
Jan.12:59.1.

gig 0.141121U3ttil
Tsubscriber respectfully announces to his
-I- ("lends and the publicgenerally, Clots he has
leased that old and well establishep TAIT.
STAND. known as the Ilunlimplon
House, on the cone' of liftand diaries)4lStreet, in the Borough of Bunting- ;
don.

Ile has recently put the ionise through a thoro-
ugh course of repairs, and is now equal to any in
this place.

HIN TABLE will always bo stored with the
hest the sFason can ellen!, to snit the tastes
and eppetites of his guests.

lita HMI will always be filled pith Choice Li.
quo., and HIS STABLE always attended hy care
tat and attentive Ostlers.

ailfrfs iptii;hopesi:obyitcoiso 'illlite ttion"tio.tteun trie'tor litanill'rtl ineei:•os
a liberal Aare ofpublicpatrunno.

Sept. 15, 1858-Iy. Y.31cATEEII.

DATCHELORS WIGS AND TOUPEESI) aurpinia all. They are elegant. light, easy
and durable.

Fittington charm—no turn up behind—nnshrinking off the bead ; indeed, this is the onlyEstnidishment where these things are proper-
ly understood and made.

Nov. 17,18.-Iy. 233 Broadway. N. Y.
J 1000 AGENTS WASTED.—For nerHeu

Zara send stamp. C. P. WHITTEN, n.;
Mar. 3& 69. 6m* Loivell, Mau.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

ittlittatOotsTic„
Perfect Substitute

For the Lancet. Leeches and Blisters!!!
when the tindersiuned, after a long series of

lobeliaos and costly experiments, became fully
confirmed in Ids conviction, that the A ntiplilit-
mile Solt which he now has the happiness to
present to the American public, was

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE •

for 81000-letting, Leeches and Blisters. his
nand was soagitated thathe could notsleep for
ninny nights. The cause of his agitation was
the striking tact, that the mannet of its operation
like that of the circa in vaccination, could net
be sattsfitetorinly .explained upon any knen•n
principle. Ilow, in what wiy, it so effectually
subdued Inflonmullog Disease and no others,
was at first wholly inexplicable—hot, on further
experiment, It was provA that it equalizes
Adds ol the bodg, the want of an equilibrium in
which, is the solo cause of inflammation. Such
is its potency, that like the vaccine matter, ;it
requires moody eat adheres to the pointern quill
dipped intoa solution of it, to effect the entire
system—hut must be instantly used to prevent
d ecoinpos't ion and secure its full virtue. Three
quills in ectite, and two in chronic diseases,
every 04 hours, till the heat, painand febrile no-
tion hove Rlll/9 i11.1, and a perfect cure etlbeted.
When it takes the place of blisters, ointment
and leeches in Int•aal affections,as Brain Fever,
Croup, Tootheehe, Pleurisy, Er., its mode or
edministration is two-fold. (See direetiin of dis-
solving. Er.)

The discoverer has w•ithheltl it from toe peb•
lie till now, by the advice of it judicious physi•
elan and valuable friend whom he conitulteil,-
it ccutleman known and felt in the medical
world—and whodesired to submit it to the test
olexperiment. After witnessing under his own
sertitinwing rye, its signal triumph over both
nestle and chronic in/lamming discuses, in re-
pented and re•repeated trials, be oiiiire,f $03.-
000 to come in as a special and equal partner in
the Recipe for its manutheture, but the propo-
,td...yos rejected.

'l•he dis-use ofthe lancet and blisters, is de-
manded both by humanity by humonity and
science. To it not it mistake, to suppose tint
nkettle of boiling water (the inflamed blood)
will cease to boil,, by dipping out a part of it--
or n rusk of boil eider (bed blood) be tondo
good, by drawing a portion of it? Is it not a
tai,take, tosuppose that blisters rind rnbefitciet.ts
will rerneve inflammation. when they virtun!ly
supetadd one inflammation to another 'flits
late Dr. B. Waterimase, of linrverd

said '•I ton sick of learn"! gnarl:crib,' ttoe
of the most eminent physicians In New England
acknowledged just before Lis death, that '•lie
has been doubting for many yenrs, wether Hoed-
letting nod blisters did not aggravate ray,
Then erred 11140101 M SUMO who stand
high in the Old Oct New school, have quite re-
cently eqsinstul his views and note openly mu-
fess, they believe the lancet, setons lencb es and
blisters injure ten where they benefit one—
They think there is n moaning to Dent. 12, II
—Gen. 9, -I—and f.erit• 17, 14—mat "THU
111.001, LIFE." It is not the excess of
blond (there never is too ranch) that sitters di-
fumy but the wont of n balance between the
flt.ids and solids.

The speeinl excellence of the Antiphlogist,e
Salt. is that without the useless loss of bloodand strength, it ellectually subdued inflammato-
ry dicens t, (no others) by producing ml equili-
brium ofall the fluids in the hotly and n conse-
quent uninterrupted circulation. Itexerts, like
the vaccine matter, and extraordinary influence
over the r ens and ariecies—resulting in n grad-
es' decline of intinuntnetion as indicated by the
pulse, which assumes its natural state no the
heat ;min ant fever dissapoear.

CL5' Many medicines offered for sale, see
ha: dby doubtful certificates, (their cheif Or-

) end claim to be universal remidles, curing
it malidies—a burlesque on common. setts,

As the discoverer of this Salt, solemnly protests
frauds and impotitions, he boa resolved that it
shall go forth to the world, like the pure gold
dollar, with nu otherpasspoct than its true val-
ue. If the public find it genuine, they trill re-
ceive it—ifspurious, they will reject and con-
demn it. Instead of being s panacealot ull ills,
it has control over but one but one 11l 111
—accomplishes but one thing, to wit, 81,81,U
INFLAMMATOIIY DISEASE—whatever be its ham
or locality—wether in The Lead, throat diem eh
domes, extremives or skin. It is risked, how
it does thisl—simply by restoring the lost Lei-
sure between the fluids and solid,

The litllowing dillerentforms which the un-
balanced fluids assume, and many not here mootimed that hone more or less beta, pain or fever(no others)areas perfectly cured by the A uti-
phlogistic Salt.as fire is extinguished by water.

I. Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
Ifunt. and TIIROAT—IO Wit Brain Errer,Madache, Afienunrel Eyes, Ears andEver,Conker, Neuraluia, Eusipchts, Catarrh, Croy,Bronrltitis, &v.

Mlsllaneeus Advertlgemilfi,

THE GREAT PURIFER
THE WORLD CHALLENGED I-

le' TO r'RODUCE VIS EQUAL!
Ser-THE BLOOD SEARCHER

/16rOLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHANT!
Sworn statementof David McCreary, of No.

pier Township, Bedford county.
In April, 1858, as near as I can remememher

n small pimple made its appearance on my up-
per lip, whirl;soon became enlarged and sore.
Ineed poultices 01 sorrel,anti a wash of blue
vitrol, without effect. Finding the sore extend-
ing I called on Dr. Ely, of Sebellshurg, who
pronounced itCANCER, and prescribeda wash
of sugar of lead and bread poultices. Finding
these remedies of no avail. I called upon Dr.
Shaffer, of Davidsville, Somerset county, who
also pronounced the disease Cancer and gave
me internel and external remedies—the latter
consisting principally of caustic ; butall to no
purpose,as the disease continued sprealing to-
ward the nose. I next need a preparation of nr-
senie. in the form of salve. This for a time,
checked the disease, lut the inflammation soon
Increased. Inext called upon Dr. Stotler of St.
Clairswille, Bedford county, who also pronoun-
ced the disease to he Cancer, and applied a Salve
esid to be a never-failing remedy, bat it bad no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. In December, of the same year, the dis-
ease hail eaten away a greater part of my upper
lip, and had attacked the nose, when I went to
Cincinnati whore Iconsulted Dr. B. S. Newton
of the Electic Medical College. He pronoun-
ced the disenee "a cutaneous Cancer, superin-
rmeof by an inordinate use or mercury." H-
epplied mild zinc ointment, and gave me inter
nal remedies. My face healed up, but the in.
flammation wan not thoroughly removed, In
February, 1857,ho pronounced me cured, and
I left for home. In April the disease again re-
turned, and so violent was the pain that I could
not rot at. night. Late in May I returned to.
Cincinnati, and again placed myself under the
charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained
uOil September, daring which time ho used
every known remedy, and partly succeeded in
checking the disease, but when I returned
home there were still throe discharging ulcers
upon my face. I continued using Newton's
preparations, and also medicine that 1 got from
1/r. Ely, but the Cancer eontinued growing un
til it lad eaten off the left side of my nose, the
err', portion of lily left cheek, anti had attack-
.' my left eve, I hod given up all hope aro-
, l'eag. enrol, since Dr. Ely said he caned only
Rice yeiief; but that a cure was impossible. le
Match, 1858. I bought!). bottle of "Blood Sear-
cher," but I must confess I had no faith in it.
I ;vas very weak when I commenced taking it;
but Ifound that I gained strength day by day.
mail also that the ulcers commenced drying up.
I continued, and when the third bottle ;vas ta-

ken my lace was healed as if by a miracle. I
used a fourth bottle and I have been healthier
since than I have been lie the last seen years.
Although my fare is sally disfigured I em still
ginteful to n benign Providence who has spared
my life, and which has been dorm through the
instrumentalityof Lie.sey's Istenovrm BLOOD
SeAncairm. DAVID Moe 'MARY.

2. Ca,es whore the unbalanced fluid,' effectthe CIIEKT find Alll ,o3llM—ip Wit; NhinredLlivit and /drop., Colic, Pleurisy, Coughs,Dilve,
ssa, Asthma. bropsy, licarthurn, Gravel Piles,
Gonorrhea, Venereal, tea.

3. Cases where to unbalanced fluids efilmt
the ExTurmanteand SKIN—to wit; Rheuma-tism, Gout, Scrofula, Ulcers, Chillating,
Chicken and Small Fox, SaltRheum, with het:-
lugaid other Cutaneous rilleetions,S,

This Salt etentlyalleviates the inflammatory
punts prettier to married holies, (before ttuti et
the time ofconfinement) and many femuln com-plaints, and is very efficutions in Fever, - Ague,
Wounds, Nervous and Spinal Affections and
anyuther forms of (mark thitt)iMitantnntrry di-
sease, attended withheat, puin or febrile symp-
tom,

Persons who have a tendency of Mood
to the bead or heart, or lend inactive live., orbreath Cie impure airofmanulactories and thepoisonous fumes of metals and minerals, or Hie
is unhealthyclimates, ore exposed to a panic-
liar vitiation of thefluids of the body, whielt onedose without intertereing with the diet or 'nisiores, once in three months, would invariably
preven,. It is beleived to afford protection from
infectious disease, and thercliire travellers,sai:ors, anti colliers should supply themselves
with it.

While many nostrum•makers victimize
the good natured and pill-ridden public, ny or-dering "Irvin six to a doten boxes or bottles,
to ems any malady." no matter what—the un-der., igned is happy in being able to state, that
the severest terms of recent inflammatory di-
sease, was over come by one Acute package,and the most obstlnate and long standing byono Chrinic package. It does just what itclaims to do—and no more, or less--equalizes
the fluids by removing from the system all ar-
terialand venousobstruelms.
iii Pleas lot your neighbors read this.

F.COGGSWELL, Dl. D.,
PIBCOVERIiIt AND PROPRIETOII.

For stile at the Cheap Drug Score of Samuel
S. Smith, &Co.' Huntingdon, Pa.

Feb. IGth 1859.

Green Willow Foundry.
T WOULD respectfully inform the politic thatI have commenced binriness at the aboveplace. and will he ready to accomodate all who
may want anything in my lino of business. Iwill have on hand or make to order ThreshingMachines, and all o.her machinery that may hecalled or. Coatings of avert description, Cook

and Parlor Stoves, Plows, Hollow-ware, Can.--Allkinds ofTurning, either wood or iron. andBlanksmithing will be done in the best manner
and on the most reasonable terms. Farmersend others wishing to purchase new machineswill find it to their advantage to give me a call.All kinds of Country produce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY.

Watentreet, Oct. 13, 1858.-Iy.
sarS. M. PETTENGILL & CO.'S Advil.tisiug Agency, 119 Nassau St., New York, &

10 State St., Boston. S. N. Pettengill & Co.
are the Agents for the "Jouusat." and the most
influential and largest circulating Newspapersin the United States and the Canadas. lheyare authorised to contract for us at oar lowearates.

51W61.11 and Subscribed. this 31st day of Au
gust, A. D. I SSS, before mo, otto of tho Justices
of the Peace in nod for the Boroughof llollidnys•
burg, lllnir county Pa.

U J Jones. JOHN GOBLET.
NEW EVIDENC.B.

Bring afflicted with n grarions 'fetter on the
terns and face—after trying many remedial%
whiall utterly failed to cure—l was pursunded

W. Al. Barrie& Co. to try Lindsey's Impro-
vollifood Searcher; nod now, six-wheks alter
finishing the s cond Lottlo, pronounce mysel
cured.

Tbe totter broke out, something over a year
ago, on the inside of my att., extending from
4l:B4,VaTaPsYANlP,ZßAttisghlrii, mn files,
tined to be a perfect torment to me until' cared Luthe Blood Searcher. My arms, at times, were
almost useless, owing to the cracks and sores
on them, liable to bleed at any timo on theleast exertion to lilt or work, and sometimesso itchy that Icould smrcely prevent tearingoil my flush. I have now been cured six weeksand feel it due to Mr. Lindsey, and to the pub-lic generally, to make this statement, in hopethat others like myself may be benelfited byusing Ms valuable medicine.

her
JANE ,<IIVILSON

mark
Sworn and subscribed before ;;; one of theAldermen in and for the City ofPittsburg, alit,

28th day of July,A. 1). 1853.
AND MeMASTER Aldermen.

Hollidnysburg, Sept. 22,58. ly.

DALLEPS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRAC-
TOR.

till diseasetlitiiitimairoWMore or less pre.I dominates—now to allay inflamation strikes
at the root of all diseases—hence an immedi-
ate cure.
DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTR'TOR
and nothing else, willallay inaama•ion at once,
and make a certain cure.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor will curethe following among a great catalogue ofdiseases; Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, soreNipples, Corns, Bunions, Bruises, Strains,likes, Poison, Chilseys. Gout, Swelling, Rheu-
matism, Scald Bead, Salt Rheum, Baldness,
Krysidelos, Ringworm, Barbers Itch, SmallPox, Mead., Rash, dc., am.

To some it may appear incredulous that somany diseases should be reached by ono arti-cle ; such an idea will vanish when reflectionpoints to thefact, that the salvo is a combina-
tion of ingredients, each and every one apply-imps a perfect antitode to its apostate disorder.GALLEYS MAGICAL PAINEXTRACTORin its effects is magical, because the time isshort between diseases and a permanent cure;and it is an extractor, as it draws all diseasesoutof the alerted part„ leaving nature asperfect as before the injury. It is scarcely ne•cessary to say that no house, workshop, or
manufactory should be one moment without it.No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the
box has has upon it a steel plate engraving,with the name of Henry Dailey, Manufactu-rer. For sale by all the Druggists and patentmedicine dealers throughout the United States
nod Canaries. Principal Depot,

165 Chambers St., New:York.
C. F. CHASEJohn It..ad, Agent Huntingdon Pa.No, 17, '68.-Iy.

New Card-Press.
Having bought afoot "CARD•PRESS," we

are now prepared to print in the prcportion of
three cards in the same time that any other
press in the county can print one, consequent-ly we can print them cheaper—if done wellwe make no charge at all. We ask your pa.tronrwe.
A. P. WlLaos H. BRUCB PXTRIZINWILSON & PETRIKIN,aTTOILIVEYS RT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.Practice in the several Courts of HuntingdonBlair,Cantbria Centre Mifflinand JuniataConn•tics. March 23, 1853

101IN SCOTT. SARUM. T. BROWN.1t:407111 IBUIOMSDAttorneys at Law,Huntingdon, Pa.,
(Alice same as formerly occupied by J. Soon.I,et. 19, 1893.

WiL.Witani:Ors
TWO YOUNG MENto learn the Ambrotyping business. Instiuctions given for thesum of $16.00. For particulars, &c., appl isWM. F. THOMAS, AtMuntingtion, May 4, lOW


